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A FOOTBALL GAME HAS A LOT OF KICKING. BUT, YOU
CANNOT KICK IF YOUR SUIT IS BUILT BY

MURRAY

Murray Tailoring Company make a specialty of young
men’s garments—and know how to build a suit to please
you in every detail. ' '

What is the difference between a Murray Built Suit and a foot-
ball game? Answer ............. Bring answer in and

you will be entitled to five per cent discount
on your next Suit or Overcoat order.

MURRAY BUILDS GOOD CLOTHES

Murray Tailoring Company
“Quality Higher Than Price”

105 Fayetteville Street Raleigh, N. C.

BY ALL MEANS VISIT

SUPERBA :2-

THE STATE’S MOST SPLENDID

Motion Picture Palace
Number 222 Fayetteville Street

RALEIGH, N. C.

——-—-oOo————-—

Modern, Comfortable, Convenient—A Marvel of
Scenic Splendor and Luxury

--—oOo——

ONLY THE BEST PICTURES
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EDITORIAL

.Well! Several thousand Turks (Euro—
pean as well as American variety) have
shaken off this mortal soil, we have all re-
covered from the effects of Thanksgiving,
and the 1915 foot-ball season is a thing of
the past. We’d like to haul out the old
shovel and put over the time—worn stuff in
which such phases as “ending in a blaze of
glory” and “with colors flying” hold promi—
nent places—but we can’t. South Carolina
walloped us,‘ Georgetown jumped on us,
Washington and Lee put it all over us—and
yet we are proud of the season’s results.
Funny, isn’t it? Nevertheless—we are. The
words which express the cause of our seem-

. ingly false pride can be seen all over the
college campus, everywhere there’s room for

No wonder
we’re proud of ’em—every man from the
“squirts” on up. Incidentally we crossed
Washington and Lee’s goal line twice, Wash—

ington and Lee scored twenty—”one points on:-
Cornell, Cornell trimmed Harvard, am?
Harvard beat Virginia and put it all over
Yale, who also turned the Princeton Tigers
stripes black and blue, and—oh! yes, Vir-
ginia beat Carolina—we nearly forgot that.
Not so bad, huh?

A. and M. opened things up with the
Norfolk Blues on Riddick Field October the
second. It was a pretty hot day for the
opening game—more like August—but the
Blues succeeded in making it pretty snappy,
the final score being 18 to 7 in our favor.
Several men played their first game for A.
and M. Weathers, Simmons, Kirkpatrick,
Bowen, Rand and Rice all saw service and
acquitted themselves well. The team showed
an unbelievable amount of teamwork for the
first game and gave promise of one of the
best seasons yet when along came Roanoke.

Slightly overconfident from an easy Vic'—
tory last year, A. and M. expected an easy
time of it and came off with a scoreless tie.
Characterized by A. and M.’s somewhat
erratic playing in the first half and 11181‘
steady uphill fight in the last one to over-
come the prestige Roanoke had gained, it
was altogether a good game—but it should
have been ours. Sullivan ran the team
through this affair, and ran it well, consid-
ering that it was his first experience at this
position. Hodgin played in his first game
on this day, as did Davis.

Tlnen, after Roanoke’s little disappoint—
ment, we went over to Wake Forest and
played rings around them, though we suc-
ceeded in piling up only seven points to
their none. A. and M. carried the ball
easily twice as many yards as did the Bap-
tists, kept the ball in their territory practi—
cally all of the game, and came within a
few inches of their goal on two occasions—
but that one touchdown was all we got. Lit-
tle old Vic Rice stuck a healthy star in his
crown in this game——he played it like a vet~
eran, and made a large per cent of A. and
M.’s gains.
Then back to Raleigh for Fair Week and

South Carolina. The bunch from the Pal-
metto State handed us a 19 to 10 defeat,
and we haven’t any alibi—they had a better
team. A. and M. gave them as nice a scrap
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as they ever will get and Jimmy Bonner won
a place in the A. and M. hall of fame by
sending the ball over the goal when standing
on the 35-yard line and within reaching dis—
tance of the side line. - It was a peach.
Then we walloped the Navy. Every A.

and M. man knows that game play by play,
so we won’t discuss it very fully. “VVallie”
Riddick did it, the two points he scored on
goals from touchdowns winning the game.
The whole team seemed to take a brace and
surprised the nation after a mediocre begin—
ning of the season, by simply out playing
Josephus’s middies at every stage of the
game. Bonner, Rice, Riddick, Sullivan,
Weathers—oh! What’s the T h e
whole bunch starred, and the regiment nearly

use ?

took possession of Fayetteville street in order
to “let out” their feelings.

The next week we—as was expected——
trimmed the silent boys fr0m Gallaudet with
the second team on the field. They didn’t
have a look-in, and the game hardly counted.
We’ve almost forgotten it.
The two games which remain to be dis—

cussed strike sore places in the hearts of all
A. and M. men. Georgetown beat us 28 to
0, Washington and Lee put it over us to the
tune of 48 to 13. They beat us, and beat us
fair, not because their team had more pluck
than ours, but simply because they were bet—
ter trained.

Altogether, though, in spite of the fact
that our opponents scored twice as many
points as we did, we are proud of the team. -
It was composed mainly of new men, most
of last year’s team not returning this year.
Individually Riddick, R i c e ,
Weathers, Seifert and Bonner seem to do-
serve mention, while the rest of the squad,
handicapped as we were from time to time,
fought hard and worked steadily the whole
season.

Sullivan,

And. right here we’ll say a word
for the scrubs and “submarines.” They
didn’t get much fame or publicity, but they
deserve credit, and were it not for them, no
foot—ball team could exist.

So let’s forget South Carolina, George-
town and Washington and Lee, and remem-
ber A. and M. 14-Navy 12. That’s all.

McDougall is 1916 Captain of
A. and M.

Jimmie McDougall, one of the most popu—
lar members of the squad, was unanimously
elected captain of the 1916' A. and M. foot-
ball team at a supper after the closing game.
“Mac” has been a member of the team for

three years and will play his last game on
Thanksgiving Day next. Until this year he
played an end position, but during the past
three years has made Coach Hagerty a very
valuable man in the line, playing tackle
position.
He has played a prominent part in every

game during the past two years and his
work has been an important factor in the
victories of the Techs.
We of the student body were glad to hear

of “Mao’s” election to this place of honor
and responsibility, for we feel as though he
was the one man for the place.

000
A. AND M..WINS STATE

CROSS-COUNTRY

Carolina, Trinity and Wake Forest
Fall Down Before the Techs.

By showing splendid team work A. and M.
captured first place in the State cross-coun-
try, which was held at Chapel Hill on Sat—
urday, November the 20th. The runners
started in front of the Chapel Hill post
office and ran two miles out on the Durham
road and back, the distance covered being
four miles. Upchurch, of Carolina, came
in first, making the distance in twenty—two
minutes and fifteen seconds. Rand, of Caro-
lina, was a close second. Goodson, of A.
and l\’I., came in third, while Johnson, l\1il—
wee and Scott, all of A. and M., came in
fourth, fifth and sixth respectively. Turner,
of A. and M., finished in tenth place.

A. and M. and Carolina entered the race
with five men each. Trinity entered four
men, while Wake Forest had onyl two rep-

of the
By the cross-

country rules the first man in was to count
one point, the second man in two points, the
third three, and so on only the first three

resentatives. The other colleges
State did not enter a team.
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men of each team were allowed to count.
Carolina won first and second places but
fell down miserably when it came to team
work. A. and M. was especially strong in
this respect and experienced very little diffi-
culty in winning. The final score was A.
and M. 12, Carolina 14, Trinity 24, Wake
Forest 27.

This was the first time that a race of this
kind has ever been attempted in the State
and much praise is due the managers and
captains of the four teams for its great
success. It is hoped that hereafter this race
will become an annual event.

——000
Winston.

'“Winnie’s” first foot—ball experience was
obtained at Horner Military Academy where
he played for three years. From there he

entered A. and M. where he succeeded in
making the strong 1913 team. For three
years he has been one of the mainstays of
A. and M.’s line. In 1915 he was elected
captain of the team and proved himself to
be a great leader. Captain Winston was
one of the hardest workers on the team and
his loss will be greatly felt. The coaches

. next year are going to have a hard time fill-
ing his position at left tackle. “Winnie”
stands 6 feet and weighs 185 pounds.

000
Riddick.

“Wallie,” as he is familiarly known to the
boys, played his first foot—ball as a member

of the Raleigh High School team. For the
fall of 1912 he was a member of the Wake
Forest team. In the fall of 1913 he came
to A. and M. and was a member of the 1913
championship team. Riddick is'undoubt-
edly one of the greatest foot-ball players in
the South. Foot-ball critics say that he is
the greatest defensive player the South has
ever seen. He has been mentioned as half—
back on the All South Atlantic team three
years in succession. Not only is he a great
defensive player, but, when given the ball,
it takes a stone wall to stop him. Riddick
has played his four years of college ball and
he will long be remembered as one of A. and
M.’s greatest athletes. It may well be said
of him that he has fought a good fight.

000—
Siefert.

One can hardly remember an A. and M.
foot-ball team that did not have a Siefert as
one of its members. The Siefert’s have all
attended college at A. and M. and they have
all been members of the foot—ball team at
one time or another, “Casey” has upheld
wonderfully the record of his brothers. He
has been a member of the team four years
and he has always been in the thick of the
fight. Before coming to A. and M. “Casey”
played on the New Bern High School foot—
ball team. He was a member of the famous
1913 Red and White team, the success of
this team being due, largely, to the excellent
work of the ends. Siefert and “Jimmie”
McDougall. “Casey” is undoubtedly one of
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the greatest ends that ever donned an A. and
M. uniform. He is one of the most popular
fellows on the team and his name will long
be remembered by all A. and M. men. He
is five feet, eight inches in height and weighs
170 pounds.

————000
, Sullivan.

“Sully” played his first foot-ball at Holy-
oke, Mass, High School. In order to com—
plete his education along textile lines he

came to A. and M. in 1913 and was a mem—
ber of the championship team of that year.
Due to ill health he was forced to leave
school for one year. But resumed his place
in the classroom and football field this past
fall. His punch at all times has made him
one of the best half—backs in the South At-
lantic States. “Sully” is, without doubt,
one of the most consistent players ever at
A. and M. and next year the followers of
the Red and White team are expecting to
see him at his best.

000——
McDougall.

“Mac” played his first foot—ball at Philips
Exeter Academy where he was captain in
his last year. After graduating he came to
A. and M. where he has held down the posi-
tion at left end for three years. In 1913
he was picked on the All South Atlantic

team while in 1914 the critics picked him on
the All Southern team. This seas0n “Mac”
has been greatly handicapped with injuries

From
his previous record we are looking for him
to be one of the greatest ends in the South
next year. He is 6 feet 1 inch tall and
weighs 190 pounds.

——000—
Anthony.

which he received in the Navy game.

“Keg” played his first foot-ball on the
Shelby High School team. On account of
his youthfulness he was unable to make the

team his first year, however, in order to hold
up the traditions of the “Anthony family,”
“Keg” came across with his part of the
athletic ability and made the team in 1913.
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“Keg” has shown us that he is one of the
hardest fighters on the team. This short
and stocky end was greatly reared by the
opposing backs. Injuries kept “Keg” out
of some of the important games this year
but he will always be remembered as one
of the gamest men ever on A. and M. field
for some time.

000——
Young.

Before coming to A. and M. “Bob” at-
tended school at Asheville High School,
where he was a member of the foot-ball team.

He came to A. and M. in the fall of 1913
and was a substitute on the 1913 Red and
White team.
regular in the line.
foot-ball player would be far from doing him

Since that time he has been a
To say that he is a good

justice. He is one of the very best men in
the line and works harder than any other
member of the team. He has more “pep”
than any two players would ordinarily pos—
sess and this quality of his has gone a long
way towards making him the great player
that he is. When “Bob” is in the game the
fellows feel safe because they know that he
will fight until he drops if need be. Aside
from being a good foot—ball player “Bob” is
one of the most popular men in college. He
is six feet in height and VVGithS 180 pounds.

~———oOo
Weathers.

When Weathers, the two hundred pound
Raleigh High School boy, entered. college

this fall, the majority of the students pre-
dicted that he would make the foot—ball team.
Not only has he made the team but he lras
developed into one of the best men in the
Red and White line. Time and time again he
has gladdened the hearts of his friends and
college mates by breaking up plays that, had
they been completed, would have cost A. and
M. a touchdown. He has taken part in prac-
ti sally every game of the season and lras held
his own, wonderfully, against some of the

This is
an unusual record for a Freshman and is

With
three more years of college ball before him

best college players in the country.

one that he may be justly proud of.

he should go out from A. and M. with a
great record as a foot—ball player. Weath—
ers is six feet and weighs 197 pounds.

000
Homewood.

Unlike most college players, Homewood
never played a game of foot-ball before com—
ing to college. This big Freshman has
made a wonderful record. When he first
went out for the team, in September, he
knew practically nothing about foot—ball;
today, just three months later, he is one of
the best men on the team. If he continues
to develop, as ho undoubtedly will do, he
will be one of the greatest players who has
over represented A. and M. on the gridiron.
He is one of the hardest working men on the
team. He has taken part in practically every
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scrimmage of the season and has always
done his best. We predict fOr him a great
future. He is six feet one inch in height
and weighs one hundred and ninety pounds.

000——
Davis.

“Bob” Davis, the man that has contested
with] Young fonceiitel’. Bob has been play-
ing for three years but not until this year
has he made the place among the “most
high.” He is what we might call one of
Coach Hagerty’s old stand by’s and when he
is in the game he usually starts something
or stops something. He stands five feet nine
inches and weighs one hundred and ninety
pounds.

m——oOo
Rice.

Better known as “Vic.” A. and M’s regu-
lar quarter—back for the past season. “Vic”
has played three years but never has he
shown such form until it fell upon him to
take the place vacated by Van Brocklin.
His taking hold, his ability of judgment and
of plays has added much to the Techs suc—
cess of the past season. Rice stands five
feet five inches and weighs one hundred and
forty-five pounds.

————000
Bonner.

The full-back that is known to A. and M.
as Bonner and to St. Mary’s as “Jimmie.”

He has played for four years, but not until
the last two years has he shown exceptional
form. He stands five feet nine inches and
weighs one hundred and sixty. Jimmie had
some hard luck with a lame knee and was
forced out of the Washington and Lee game
but he was in Norfolk in full force.

oOo———
Sumner.

“Rab” Sumner, Coach Hagerty’s full-
back for the past season. Though “Rab”
dropped out for a year he has not lost any

of what we call the old time “pep.” Being
a basket ball man he never stops handling
the leather and his record in both of these
games has made him very efficient. He
stands five feet eleven inches and weighs
one hundred and seventy pounds.
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Kirkpatrick.

This is the man that has suddenly risen
from the lowly bunch of scrubs to a place
as guard in the higher ranks. He is per—

haps one of the best fighters and the last
man whipped on the squad. The way he
plays and the way he puts his life in the
game has won him a place among the best
of the Techs. Kirkpatrick stands five feet
nine inches and weighs one hundred and
sixty pounds.

The following men deserve honorable men-
tion for their good work: Temple, Davis,
Nooe, Bowen, Rand, McCoy and Champion.
Of these men Temple, McCoy and Bowen
will return next year and will more than
likely win regular places on the team.

———oOo
GENERALS SHOW

SUPERIOR TRAINING
OVER THE TECHS

Turkey Day Game Proves Disas-
trous to A. and M.—Final Score
48 to 13 in Favor of W. and L.—-—
Sullivan is Star.
Although clearly outclassed and seemingly

up against the impossible, the A. and M.
foot-ball eleven fought every inch of ground
against the better trained Washington and
Lee aggregation and showed so much pluck
and fighting “pep” that the thousands of

Tar Heels who witnessed the an-
nounced themselves as well pleased with the
annual inter-State gridiron clash. The final
score being W. and L. 48-A. and M. 13.
The early stage of the game was marked

by the beautiful defensive work of the Techs,
they breaking into the aerial work of the

But as the game

game

Generals with much effect.
progressed, the pace began to tell and the
Virginians steadily forged to the frout, due
to their wonderful overhead work.
The game as a whole was one of the clean-

est exhibitions of fOQt—ball ever pulled off.
Only four penalties being imposed during
the entire contest.

Sullivan was the shining star for A. and
M., be playing wonderful ball on both the
offensive and defensive plays. Well in fact
the whole team did good, considering what
we were up against.

The line—up was as follows:
W. and L. Position. A. and M.Izard .............................................................. AnthonyLeft End....................................... McDougallLeft Tackle.Bryan ...................................................... Kirkpatrick

Left Guard.

Shultz (Capt. )

l’ieroti .............................................................. Davis(‘entelBethe] .............................................................. YoungRight Guard.Ignew .......................................... (Capt) WinstonRight Tackle.Harrison ........................................................ Siefert, Right End.
Bagley .................................................................. RiceQuarterback.Barrett ............................................................ Temple

Left Halfback.
Sweetland ‘ .................................... , .........‘...... RiddickRight Halfback.Sorrells ........................................................ Sullivan

Fullback.
Score by periods:

W. and L. .................................... 1‘} 7 7 21—48
A. and M. .................................... (i 7 0 0—13

Substitutions: \V. and L. none. McDougall
for Anthony, Weathers for McDougall, McCoy
for Young, Band for McCoy. Sumner for Tem—
ple, Homewood for Sumner, Sumner for Home—
wood. 'Scoring—Touchdowns: Bagley (2). Barrett,
Izard, Shultz, Harrison. Sorreis and Sullivan
(2). Goals from touchdownsA—Bagley (5),
Shultz (1), Riddick (1).Official—Maxwell (Swarthmore).
Referee—Zeigler (Pennsylvania).
Umpire—Glass (Lehigh ).
Time—15 minute quarters.

ooo—w
Typical College Stuff.

University of Ipecac (Monady)—-Only
three of the regular team. answered roll call
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today. The fullback, two halfbacks, the
quarterback and four linemen were crippled
in Saturday’s game. Gazook will
have to develop an entirely new team for
next Saturday’s battle with the strong Epi-
cazootic University team. Coach Gazook
fears his entire backfield will be out of the
game for the rest of the twentieth century.

University of Ipecac (Wednesday—There
are clouds of gloom 011 the campus today.
The three survivors of Saturday’s game were
injured in a rush; for the dining—hall last
night and will not be able to play Saturday.
Coach Gazook fears he will have to use four
or five co—eds in his line—up when he meets
the strong Epicazootic University team Sat:
urday. It is understood that there is much
rejoicing at Epicazootic; but they needn’t

They haven’t seen these

Coach

get so previous.
co-eds yet.

University of Tpecac (Friday morning)—
Everybody is wearing mourning here today
in anticipation of the results of tomorrow’s
game with the strong Epicazootic team. Not
only are the regulars in the hospital or in
the morgue but five of the second team were
disbarred as professionals last night when
it was discovered they had played with pro—
fessional nurses in their infancy. This of
course has ruined their amateur standing.
There is no hope for the followers of the
University of Tpecac.

University of Ipecac (Saturday‘morning)
—C0ach Gazook will put his regular team
on the field against the strOng Epicazootic
team this afternoon. The reports that sev—
eral members of the team were badly in-
jured have been found to be grossly exag-

Let them have a care. Let them
Coach Gazook will run

gerated.
have two cares.
them out of gas.

University of Tpecac( the following Mon—
day morning)~—Only two of the regular
team answered roll call this morning as a
result, etc, etc., etc.

—000
Letter received from the captain of'the

famous c —ed team of the Universit' of - .1 0 ‘ 3 choose an All-Amerlean team, now that the
foot—ball season is picking the covers, shall

"be. granted. We have looked the field over
" carefully,"weiglied the candidates in the bal—
ance, playfully manipulated cur happy hypo

Dickey—Dick.
,You have. your foot-ball triumphs, sir‘s,

(That ragmuffin game.) ' i
You beat and bruise our gentle youths,

l’d think you’d have some shame.
But tho’ your boastings course and rude
We chuckle none the less“

You win at foot-ball, pooh, for you.
For we can win at chess.

You’re rowdies, all, you know you are.
You’re rude and cross and rough.

We used to think you gentlemen,
But you’re of coarser stuff.

Your vulgar boasts we hold at naught,
Your caste we judge aright.

Attack us all you dare, you things.
For we’re too proud to fight.

000——
The Origin of Foot-Ball.

The game of foot-ball dates back to the
very early days. The ancient Greeks played
a game called harpaston, which had some of
the features of modern foot—ball. The Ro-
mans later took up this game and called it

It is believed by many that the
Romans, when they invaded England, intro.-
duced foot—ball into that country. It flour—
ished greatly there. It was first played in
America in 1809 at the Virginia colony.
About 1840 Harvard, Yale and Princeton
took up the game. The first match game
took place between Princeton and Rutgers
in 1869. At present over 400 colleges and
5,000 schools are playing foot—ball. ‘

—oOo—————
Foot—ball coaches and sporting writers of

the West have started an agitation to abolish
the goal kick following a touchdown. The
discussion is due to the result of the recent
games between Chicago and the Badgers, in
which Chicago won by one point on a goal
kick, and when both Illinois and Minnesota

harpastnm.

had a chance to win by the same method.
The recent Texas-Oklahoma gamemay also
be cited as an example of this form of play.

—-—oOo——~—
Our All-American Team.

Frantic appeals from our customers to
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and concluded that our team of last year’s
selection will stand as she is.

The line-up :
Butcher ________________________________________________ End
BOOk Agent ______________________________________ Tackle
Salary ____________________ Guard
Pa ____________________________________________________ Center
Bank Account __________________________________ Guard
Bill Collector ____________________________________ Tackle
Grocer _________ End
Ma ___________________________________ Quarter Back
Son ___________-_________________________________ Draw Back
Daughter __________________________________ Draw Back
Mother—in—Law ____________________________ Full Back
The Butcher and Grocer are picked for

ends because the ends must be quick at run-
- ning up and breaking down the defensive.
At running up accounts the Butcher and
Grocer lead the field and at breaking 1115 de-
fensive arguments against paying off their
accounts they have you walloped before you
start. They are sure tacklers and once they
catch hold they never let go.
For tackles we have picked out the Book

Agent and the Bill Collector. They need
no recommendations. Pa’s Salary and Bank
Account strengthen the line and protect the
back fields’ plays. The center does all the
passing and since Pa spends all his time
passing out his money he gets the berth. He
also bears the brunt of the offensive attacks.
The quarter back gives all the orders

that’s Ma. Instead of the time—
honored half backs we inaugurate a couple
of drawbacks. Son and Daughter-get these
places without an argument. Mother-in-
Law makes the best full back. She is al-
ways in the middle of every play. At plung-
ing through obstacles she has no equal, and
life-long practice has made her a good
kicker. She’s always kicking. So is Ma
and Son and Daughter. In fact, this back
field is supreme in this department.

In our opinion the above team is a good
representative squad, and it pleases us.
Perhaps you don’t like it. If you don’t. you
know what you can do, and you can do it
right now—Selected. .

000
You. Must.

The football stars who have been maimed,
Infected, gangrened and inflamed

* :1: 2:

All week will play today—the scribes have
said it—

Though yesterday they were no use,
Today they’ll play to beat the deuce;
You have to give those college writers credit.

oOo————
At A. and M.

The shades of night were falling fast
When o’er the football field there passed
An angry roar, a violent fuss,
Which sounded much like this or thus:

? l I ! 13$ 1
“Oh what is that 3” I asked a guy
Who stood adjacent, also nigh.
“You mean,” said he, “that raucous scream?
That’s Mike bawling out the team.”

QUIL‘B **H

.v. .y,5. q.

And it was so as he had said,
The air was blue and likewise red,
For Mike coached tlre line that day
And this was what he had to say:

(Gassed by the Board of Censorship.)
000

Tony the Barber on Da Foota
Ball Game.

Da foota ball gam’. It was invent by
Giuseppe Danielli. He was greata greata
grand fadder of Gieuseppe Danielli, Secre-
tary for Navy of Unita State. He was
sailor on flag ship of Chreestofo Colum.
Wen Chreesfo Colum leava da ship to dees-
cover Unita State he feela vera stiff in da
leg. He say, “Boys, we gotta have playnta
good exercise; we gotta shaka da leg. I
feela vera stiffa.” Den Gieuseppe Danielli
pick up wan nice-a cocoanutta from Palm
Beecha. He say, “Crees, I tal you wat,
s’posa we play kicka da cocoanutta gain’;
it is vera good gam’ for warma da colda
feet.” From dcesa time idea in foota ball
gam’ is to kicka da cocoanutta da bean.

Deesa countra is stronga for t’ree-a four
deefrant kinda ball—basa ball, foota ball,
golfa ball, high ball. In foota ball gam’
da playa pusha da ball weeth da hand-da
foot. Da foota ball playa have reserve
clause in his contract pape justa lika da
basa ball playa. Deesa mean if he no can
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kicka da ball he is permitted to kicka da
cocoanutta-da bean. In foota ball gam’ da
playa kicka da ball; in basa ball gam’ da
playa kicka da ump. Da fouta ball is justa
so beeg like Italian chesanutta. It is made
of skinna da brown pig on outside; inside
is inner tube justa lika we have in Forda
car.
Evra ’Mericana boy have ambish to go

to college so he can play foota ball gam’.
Da boys who maka da besta kick weeth da
college profess are picka by head coacha for
foota ball teama. Evra year wan million
people go to foota ball gam’. Da people
in granda stan seat eat da chesanutta; da
people in de bleech eat da peanutta.

Before da gam’ begin, da head coacha
taka da foota ball to da college profess.
Den da profess blow i nleetla key hole in
da ball. Puffa I I ! Quick lika da wink it
is filla weeth playnta good hot air. Deesa
maka da ball good for coupla hundred
bounce in wan gam’. In foota ball gam’
we have wat you calla da goala.
Wan goala is for wan teama. Othra

goala is for othra teama if dey have ambish
to use—a da same. Da gam’ is to kicka da
ball twelve inch over da goala sticka. If
da ball hit deesa goala sticka, da rough-a-
neck blow his leetla whistle an’ he maka da
playa tak’ wan more kicka. Wen da boys
snatcha da ball an’ run around da goala
sticka weeth quicka da feet it is calla toucha-
me-down. Wen da rough-a-neck blow his
leetla whistle da foota ball playa knock offa
da work justa like evra man who have to
worka to live. Da Bossa Barb of Unita
State try to passa da law to stoppa da foota
ball gam’. Dees is baycause da foota ball
playa nevra gat hair cut in his whole life.
Evra docta in Unita State fight for have
da foota ball gam’. Da foota ball feel is
always locate near hospeetal. Da Georga-
town feel is coupla block from Georgatown
hospeetal. Columbia Universe feel is near
Sainta Luke Hospeetal. Da foota ball
flower is nice-a spaghettt flower. It is name
after great basa ball pitch—Chreesta Mat—
tason. Italian boys no lika to play foota
ball. Dees is baycause no stillett is permit
in da gam’.

Evra year da Army play da Navy for

foota ball champeenship Unita State. Giu-
seppe Danielli make da Navy boys train
on beefa tea an’ juice—a—da—grape. Deesa
year I bat wan hundred dol on Westa Point.
Deesa boys train on Italian chianti wine an’
cockatail Manhatt.—Washington Star.

000
Clippings From Other Colleges.
Cornell students are now occupying two

of the twenty buildings erected for residence
halls. This is the first time that the uni—
versity has had dormitories.

A Princeton freshman, Kenneth Treist,
is being held in London for trial to decide
whether or not he is a German spy.

The Legislature has given the State Uni-
versity of California one million dollars in
bonds to be used in the erection of new
buildings.

One man was fatally injured and four
seriously hurt recently during a class scrap -
held at the University of Missouri.

The registration figures of the University
of Pennsylvania, made public last week,
shows an enrollment of 8,468, an increase
of 1,001 over last year and the largest in
the history of the institution.

The undergraduates of the Big Nine con-
ference colleges in the Middle West recently
voted to strike out the “summer baseball”
rule. This is an interesting contrast to the
general sentiment of the undergraduates in
the East. ‘

It is said that Willie Ritchie is a student
at Columbia University and that more of
the pugilists are going there for higher edu-
cation.

The Sock and Buskin Club of Lafayette
College has accepted “Safety First,” a farce,
as the next production of the dramatic club.

Granville Barker is an admirer of the
world’s greatest comedian. He recently said
to the Ohio State students: “The person
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who can not laugh at Charlie Clnaplin will
never be vitally interested in Shakespearean
portrayals.”

Penn State is trying to abolish compul—
sory chapel for the reason that so many re—
ligions are represented by the student body.

Arnold Bennet’s play, “The Great Ad—
venture,” will be presented this winter by
Phi Alpha Tau, a dramatic fraternity at
the University of Texas.

Both Rutgers and Oregon have dropped
basketball as an intercollegiate sport this
year.

The athletic association at the University
of Pennsylvania recently took» up the ques-
tion of abolishing rowing as a major sport.
It was decided to retain the sport but to
cut down the appropriations.

The merger of Medico—Chirurgical C._llege
and Hospital into the Medical School of the
University of Pennsylvania will take place
very soon. This is the first move for the
consolidation of all of the medical schools
of the city, to make Philadelphia the world’s
medical center.

Princeton has introduced voluntary at-
In the first days of

its trial the attendance was even larger than
tendanee in chapel.

. in the days of compulsory attendance, which
required that each student appear at morn-
ing worships twice a week.

Vivian Nickalls, former rowing coach at
the University of Pennsylvania, is in Eng—
land, having received a commission in the
British Army. He soon will be at the front.

Dartmouth received an “Athletic Holi—
day” on November 6 and 7, to enable the
students to go to Boston to witness the Dart-
‘mouth-Harvard game.

\Villiams is recruiting a student volunteer
“army.” The students are being drilled and
trained by the professors.

Because of backwardness in temperance
matters Princeton has been the object of
considerable criticism. Therefore the move—
ment to abandon the custom of serving free
beer at university functions is hailed with
approval by the student body and the public.
President Hibben says that Princeton must
not be allowed to fall behind the most con-
spicuous movement in the age in which we
live.

Governor Carlson of Colorado displayed
his loyalty to the U. of C. when he appeared
on Gamble Field in the capacity of coach.
He showed each individual player the weak
points and showed how to remedy them.
Governor Carlson is an old U. of C. foot-
ball star.

Clemson—An effort is now being made to
re-cstablish the honor system at Clemson
which was voluntarily abandoned by the stu-
dents several years ago. A strong editorial
appeared last week in “The Tiger,” the col-
lege weekly, urging its adoption.

Cornell University on October 9 formally
dedicated its new stadium, when the Cornell
football team met the Williams College
eleven. The stadium is one of the finest in
the East, having a seating capacity of nine
thousand.

When the University of Washington
opened in the fall, four hundred students
vere registered in the Spanish classes, and
two hundred more were denied admission
because the already over-
crowded. ~

classes were

The authorities at the University of
Minnesota are considering the abandonment
of baseball as an intercollegiate sport.

A course in practical penal problems,
which will include research work at Sing
Sing and other prisons, has been introduced
at Columbia University. It is probable that
the students taking this course will be given
the privilege of conducting classes at the
prisons.
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(L ALUMNI (l.

J. B. Fearing, J12, 14, has been appointed
assistant chemist for the Tennessee Coal and
Iron Co. at Ensley, Ala.

S. F. Davidson, ’14, is 110w superintendent
of the State Test Farm at Swannanoa.

S. O. Pe1ki11s,’,06 one of A: and M’s old
football playeis, who has been supe1intend-
ent of the State’s Faim at Swannanoa, is
110w in the Department of Ag1icultuie in
Raleigh.

F. B. Sherwood, ’12, has been appointed
Assistant Professor of Chemistry at Cornell
University.

J. H. Haddock, ’15, has accepted a posi-
tion in the office of the Stonewall Cotton
Mill Co., Stonewall, Miss.
Frank Kramer, ’15, was 011 the campus

seveial days last week. It looked mighty
good to see him again with us.

A. B. Clements, ’,13 is with Westing—
house in the service department.

J. T. Peden, ’11, is a salesman for West-
inghouse.

A. L. Feilds, M. S., ’14, who has been
Chemist of U. S. Bureau of Mines at Wilk—
insburg, Penn, has received two promotions
during his short term of service.
On November 24th, Tal Stafford, ’12, one

of A. and M’s star athletes, who was cap~
tain of the football team in 11 but who is
110w teaching in the Farm Life School at
Har1nony,1N. C.; C. M. B1iekhouse, ’14,
who is teaching in the Fa1n1 Life School at
Zebulon, N. C.., and Doc Howard, ’15, who
is teaching in the Farm Life School at Cary,
N. C., brought thei1 stock-judging classes
to West Raleigh, wl1e1e they judged the col—
lege stock. Doc llonaid’s class won fiist
place.

('3. Proflitt, ’15, who is teaching in a
farm life school near Newton, N. C., was in
Raleigh Thanksgiving attending the Teach—
ers’ Convention.

S. K. Kirby, ’12, who is principal of the
Robeson County Farm Life School, was in
Raleigh Thanksgiving attending the Teach-
ers’ Convention.

The General Agricultural Research Bulle-
tin, which contains the investigation carried
011 by the U. S. Department of Agriculture
and the State Experiment Stations, has in
its November 15 issue a paper by W. A.
Withers and F. E. Carruth upon Gossypol,
the Toxis Substance of Cottonseed Meal.
This journal has also recently published a
paper by W. H. MacIntyre, ’05, Soil Chem—
ist of Tennessee, and has accepted for pub-
lication a paper by Dr. J. K. Plummer, ’07,
Soil Chemist of this State.

a COMICS a H

In tracing his ancestry, Mr. Sullivan says
that he is a descendant of Solomon; the
Solomons changing their name to Sullivan
about two thousand years ago. He also
states that Solomon was very wise and had
a thousand wives. All the good Sullivans
descended from the good wives and all the
bad Sullivans from the bad ones. Some
ancestry. >1; :1: =1:

Get the new book in the library, “How
to \Vork the Folks at Home.”

:1: =1: :1:
Trainer Martin says Coach Hegerty is

champion non—dieter at the training table.
* >1: :1:

Freshman Martin—How many years of
German do you have to have to join the Ger-
man Club.

Every one enjoyed “Happy Avant’s”
birthday party but “Happy” himself.

:1: :1: :1:
Prof. Vaughn—Mr. Clark, since stoker

belts run 011 the inside of a hot furnace what
are they made out of ; leather? ‘
Humdinger Clark—No, sir;

* * *
“celluloid.”

How many of you took chances on that
ticket Rastus was rattling off? The chances
ran from one to thirty-five cents, thus net-
ting him a profit of four dollars and sixteen
cents. >1: :1: :1:
We are glad to know “Commodore” Perry ‘
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is still in school, though laboring under
great difficulties.

Mr. Rumple spent two days in the Hos—
pital in repentance of those eight ones he
made last month.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

The cabinet was greatly pleased upon re—
ceiving an invitation to the Meredith Y. W.
C. A. reception, which was given on Satur—
day night after Although
some of the members were away several at
tended the reception and came back high in
their praises of the cordial treatment and

Thanksgivin ‘.0

,good time given them by the young ladies.
Mr. C. E. McIntosh, of the State Depart—

ment of Education, delivered an address to
the Y. M. C. A. on last Sunday evening. He
based his remarks on the book of Esther.
Using the unreasonable and unforgiving Ha—
man as an example, he showed‘how the stu-
dent by an unforgiving and selfish spirit is
likely to work out his own destruction.

“There are times,” the speaker said, “when
it is hard to look 011 the charitable side of
a harsh remark or some small injustice.
Sometimes a person “gets even” with his fel—
low, but almost invariably he will reap the
revenge on himself. We must learn to be
unselfish and forgiving, and ready to over-
look; a trivial offense.
gets a man nothing but a lot of misery which
would otherwise be avoided. It is hard
sometimes to look at offense the way Christ
did, but if we do, we will be the happier for
it and will reap happiness instead of self—

Self—consciousness

destruction.”
On next Sunday evening Mr. B. C. Ash—

craft, Editor of the Monroe Inquirer, will
address the young men of the college. His
subject will be “Following the Crowd.” Mr.
Ashcraft was one of the first men to enter
our college as a student, and we areglad
to hear that he is coming again. . j .
The new A. and M. calendars have-”Zar—

rived and are on sale at the Y. M. ’C."A.
These calendars are prettier and ' inuCh
larger than in recent years and will make

fine Christmas presents. You will do well
to look them over, fellows, before buying
other presents.

———000
How Bath Came to Watauga.
There once lived in old mediaaval ages a

nobleman named Bath. The reason this
nobleman was named Bath was he partici-
pated in bathing in the city of Bath. The
only difference between this nobleman and
all other noblemen was he was ambitious
and energetic. A while after Columbus dis-
covered America a certain messenger came
unto him and said, “In the New World there
stands a mighty castle called ‘Watauga,’”
within its borders there dwells a mighty race
of hard boys that drink and make merry
with cards and dice. So straightway the
nobleman rose and said, “How is it that
these hard boys live a better life than his
majesty?” He called forth his buglers and
they bugled in his horses and chariots and
ten legions and he straightway set out.
Day after day, day after day
They sailed with breeze and motion

As beautiful as a painted ship
Upon a painted ocean

till they drew up to a port called the Port
of Dreams, and sallied forth to take the
castle in the name of his majesty. There
was a terrible seige which lasted seventeen
years, but the hard boys were subdued and
the castle was taken. Then baths were put
in and the nobleman and his army did their
merry-making and bathing.

Nore—This little verse from the Ancient
Mariner is inserted to give this essay artistic
beauty. Though slightly changed it serves
the purpose. The reason the hard boys put
up such a hard fight and seige were they

‘ had been boarding at the mess hall and could
live on anything. Do not curse the “Wa—
tauga Baths” as they are not to bathe with
but are merely kept as an old relic to show
the process of bathing during the reign of
Augustus Caesar.

i ————~oOo
. . The University of North Carolina is the
~(ilcles't”st2'tte university in the country having
celebrated its 122d anniversary recently.
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ON THE OLD FOUR-FIVE.
The school is nearly finished and
My work is nearly done
In the evenin’ as the sun sinks low;
Christmas ain’t forever, but we’re goin’ to

have some fun
In the land where we go, don’t you know.

So get to work Willie, wake up Billie,
Why don’t you try to strive;
We’re feelin’ like a feather and
We’ll all be together
Tuesday erenin’ on the old four—five.

There’s an old mother waitin’ in a house
down the street

In the cvenin’ as the sun sinks low;
And we, know she’s not immortal, but the
World has made her sweet
In the land where we dream, don’t you

know.

So get to work Willie, wake up Billie,
Why don’t you try to strive;
We’re feelin’ like a feather and
We’ll all be together
Tuesday evenin’ on the old four-five.

——000
The Legislature has passed a bill that

grants the University of Illinois the sum of
$5,000,000. This is said to be a record ap-
propriation for any state university.

The University of Chicago will soon cele—
brate its twenty—fifth anniversary. Since
its founding it has received in gifts $37,-
000,000.
a golden lining.

That silver anniversary will have

M. du Pont of the du Pont Powder Com-
pany has just presented Delaware College
with $500,000.

The class of 1916 of Wellesley College is
trying to raise $5,000 as its contribution to
the school’s endowment fund. They have so
far obtained $1,150, one-third of which the
members of the class earned during the sum-
mer.

Three enthusiastic supporters of the Ohio

football team left on the tenders of the same
train as the football squad with the inten- ‘
tion of beating their way to the Wisconsin
game. Result—night in jail and fine of $10
each.

The junior class at Wesleyan has made
an appropriation for the purchase of a bear
as a mascot for the university.

The women of the University of Oregon
demand that they be allowed to participate
in intercollegiate debates on the grounds that -
the university is a co-educational school and
that the women should have equal privilege
with men.

Oberlin is said to be now the wealthiest
college in the world. An alumnus, who had
recently become rich, donated $3,000,000 to
the institution.

Billy Sunday has told the students at
Colgate that he will address them shortly.
He is now conducting a seven weeks cam-
paign at Syracuse.

Guy Neeley is the only one—armed foot—
ball player known. He plays on the Dart-
mouth squad and will most likely make the
’varsity next year.

The first national fraternity to be founded
at the University of Kansas is Sigma Gam—
ma Epsilon, the only fraternity in the
United States devoted to mining, geology
and metallurgy. ~

The cadet regiment at Penn State College
is the third body of student troops in the
country having more than 1,500 men.

~——-—oOo
The athletic board of Michigan is opposed

to the numbering of their athletes, includ—
ing gridiron men, on the ground that it
would be much easier for the professional
newspaper to write up games, thus crowd-
ing out of the college correspondents. It
is said that on account of numbering the
athletes of Ann Arbor the power of the col-
lege scribes is on the verge of being shat»
tered.

v.1



PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE

THE ONES WHO MAKE OUR MAGAZINE
POSSIBLE.

Raleigh French Dry Clean-
ing & Dyeing C0.
101 South Blount Street

-Kennedy & Davis, Propretors
Phones: Bell 781, Raleigh 404

Prompt Attention Good Service
Kimball’s Barber Shop

H. A. Kimball, Proprietor
UNION WHITE BARBERSHot and Cold Baths
No. 12 West Martin Street

North of Post Office Raleigh, N. C.

If It’s New in Haberdashery
and Hats You’ll Find it at

IH'FMgIR ‘ 'MFN '5 Bop}

POPULAR BRANDS —— NOVELTI'ES
RALEIGH, N. C.

Specialists in $10, $15, $20
KLASSY
KLOTHES

OLIVE’S TRANSFER
Call 529

Best Service in the City

3-HICKS’ DRUG STORES-3
Uptown: Cor. Fayetteville and Morgan

Streets
Downtown: Tucker Building Pharmacy
Cor. Martin and Fayetteville Streets
Select lines of Toilet Articles, Razor

Strops and Shaving Soaps
Agency for Nummlly’s Candy

Capudine Cures All Aches
and Pains

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
A. & M. AGROMECK

dimer

“IT’S WORTH THE DIFFERENCE”



For a Quarter of

a Century

We have catered to A. & M.
College students with a
snappy up to the minute line
of Men’s Furnishings. Each
year our business has grown,
“There’s a reason.” We al-
low all A. & M. students a
discount of 10 per cent and
deliver all packages to their
rooms. If it’s right in Men’s
wear we have it.

WHITING-HORTON
COMPANY

10 E. Martin Street
27 Yearsin the same location

Edwards & Broughton

Printing Company

Raleigh, N. C.
0

Printers, Publishers, and Stationers,
Steel and Copper Plate Engravers,
Manufacturers of Blank Books and

Loose—Leaf Systems.

Engraved Wedding
Invitations

Announcements
Visiting Cards

0
Poster, Score Cards, and Window Signs ‘

‘ (‘ollege Annuals, Artisitc Catalogues,
Booklets, Menus, Invita-

tions, Stationery.
___O—.

HALFTONES \AND CORRESPONDENCE
ETC 11 ING s SOLICITED

’QUALITY COUNTs\
Thats why we have
stuck to our policy of
making only the best

Athletic Supplles
for all these years.
IVe are in a position
to give you better sat-
iSfaction than ever
befo1e.

Alex. Taylor & Co., Inc.
T213101 Building, 426. St., Opp. Hotel

Manhattan, New York City
Agents College Bookstore

THOMAS H. BRIGGS
& SONS

Raleigh, N. C.
THE BIG HARDWARE MEN

luns, Gun Goods, Builders’ Supplies
Majestic Ranges

Best Goods, Lowest Prices, Square
Dealing.

WEST RALEIGH DRUG '
STORE

B. M. Parker, Proprietor
We carry a full line of toilet

articles, stationery, jew-
elry, pennants, etc.

We appreciate your trade. Drop in at
any time.

The Best Loft Drinks Regardless

HOTEL GIERSCH
European

Raleigh, North Carolina
Steam Heated throughout. Running
Water. Long distant Bell Telephone
in every room. Private Bath Rooms.

Popular-Price Cafe.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
STORE

111 Fayetteville Street
RALEIGH, N. C.



Dr. Ernest H. Broughton
DENTIST

Office: 116 Fayetteville St., Raleigh

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE
1207 Hillsoboro Street '

Boys a hearty welcome awaits you atDavis’ Drug Store.
Try our Phospho-Ginger, the drink thatcrowns all. It represents purityand relieves indigestion.

PORTER CANDY CO.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

119 East Martin Street
RALEIGH, N. C.

Noble & Dunstan
FASHIONABLE BARBERS

Hot and Cold Baths
Under Tucker Building Pharmacy

Cross 8: Linehan

Company

CLOTHIERS
and

MEN’S
FURNISHERS

Liberal Discount
to College
Trade

234-236 Fayetteveville Street

RALEIGH, N. C.

Why Pay More
When You Can Buy it For

Less at
HUDSON-BELK CO.

Complete line Ralston Shoes, Ar-
row Brand Shirts and Collars,
Silk Ties, Caps, Hats, Under-
wear, SOX, Belts and other Fur-
nishings. : : : : : : : :
SPECIAL—$1.00 FINE SHIRTS

PRICED 590
Best quality Percate Shirts in
Fancy Patterns and some whites,
all sizes, special ............................59c
Our eleven stores at Charlotte,
Greensboro, Salisbury, Concord,
Monroe, Gastonia, Sanford, Wax-
haX, Statesville, and Yorkville,
South Carolina. ' ' ' ‘
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We will appreciate your trade.
HUDSON-BELK CO.

Store on Martin Street in Commercial
Bank Building.

Gattis 8: Ward
SHOES AND HOSIERY

We carry fine
DRESS SHOES

for Men
Try a Pair and be

convinced
15 East Martin Street, Raleigh, N. C.

Bell Phone 1251
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International . Harvester

Oil Engines—Mogul Titan
’ I ‘HE buying of the right engine for the farm

is a family affair. Your Wife, the boys, the
girls, the help—everybody about the place will
be helped so much by the engine that it pays to
buy carefully. Get a good engine, a Mogul or Titan,
give it all the jobs 1t Wlll do and handle it properly, and
it will still be shouldering the drudgery years from now.
Buy an International Harvester engine—Mogul orTitan. In time the family will come to look on it as a faithfulever-reliable friend. It will keep down your fuel and repair bills,deliver the most power with least trouble, and save you morehard work than you can realize now.International Harvester engines are made in all approvedstyles, sizes from 1 to 50-horse power, operating on low as well ashigh-grade fuels. Some local dealer near you handles Mogul orTitan engines. It you don’t know him, drop us a line. We’llsend you full information, and make it easy for you to see thebest farm engine made.
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
CHICAGO U S A
Champion Deering McCormick Milwaukee Osborne Plano

Work Called for and Delivered Promptly ' BOYS I’M THERE
JOHN SMITH Cor. Hillsboro St. and Glenwood Ave. !FRENCH DRY CLEANING, PRESSING
AND TAILORING RALEIGH, N. 0.
Kid Gloves Cleaned Right on Your Way

Under Postal Telegraph Raleigh, N- O- Come in and make yourselves at home.
W. S. MATTHEWS

CHARLIE’S LUNCH ROOM DRUGGIST
Drinks, Cigars, Tobacco, Staationery, Candy, etc.

Where They All Go Phone 244

To See Better See SPINGLER
WHITE’S CAFE

The Best Place to'Eat
17-19 W. Hargett Street " . tteville Street. Upstairs.

Broken lenses duplicated on
short notice.



TRAVEL VIA

NllllFlllK SOUTHERN RAILROAD

Short line through Eastern North Carolina. Short-
est line between ‘Raleigh and Charlotte. Pullman
sleeping cars operated between Raleigh and Norfolk.
The only North Carolina line with terminals in the
city of Norfolk.

Information cheerfully furnished upon applica-
tion to the undersigned

H. S. LEARD, G. P. A., . J. F. MITCHELL, T. P. A.,
Norfolk, Va. Raleigh, N. C.

llharlottesville Woolen Mills

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

Manufacturers of

High-Grade Uniform Cloth

FOR ARMY, NAVY; LETTER CARRIER, POLICE AND
RAILROAD PURPOSES

and the Largest Assortment and Best Quality of

CADET GRAYS

Including those used at the United States Military Academy at
West Point and other leading military schools of the country.
Prescribed and used by the cadets A. & M. College, North Carolina
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ESTABLISHED 1892 I

Stephen Lane Folger

Manufacturing Jeweler
£66!I»
Y

CLUB AND COLLEGE PINS AND RINGS
GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS

180 BROADWAY NEW YORK

The Attractive Way
Through the Southeastern States

Southern Railway
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

Ample and Excellent Through and Local Train Service between
Southeastern Commercial Centers and Resort Points, also

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE

Through Touring Sleeping Car Daily to California

Southern Railway system embraces territory offering un-
usually attractive and remunerative places for investment
in agriculture, fruit culture, farming and manufacturing
For full information and particulars, apply

0. F. YORK, Traveling Pass. Agt., 305 Fayetteville St., Raleigh .
l
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The North Carolina College of Agri-

culture and Mechanic Arts

Young men seeking to equip themselves for practical
life in Agriculture and all its allied branches; in Civil,
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering; in Chemis-
try and Dyeing; in Textile Industry, and in Agricul-
tural Teaching will find excellent provision for their
chosen careers at the State’s Industrial College. This
College fits men for life.
year of 65 men; 767 students; 25 buildings. Admira-
bly equipped laboratories in each department.

Faculty for the coming

For catalogue, write

E. B. OWEN, Registrar West Raleigh, N. C.

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS BY TRADING
AT

“The DeLuxe Clothier”
and save time and worry as well.
Guaranteed Clothing, Shoes. Fur-

nishings, Tailoring and Hats.
“Come and See” is all we ask. Make
our store your headquarters. Phone

us for what you want if you
can’t come.

Ten Per Cent Discount to College Trade
226 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

All Phones 281 Next to 100. Store

WE SOLICIT YOI'R PATRONAGE
(Lt ihv

LaFAYETTE
Raleigh’s Nmm'sf and Best Cafe

Fayetteville Street, next to the AlmaTheatre
W. B. WRIGHT, Proprietor

“'FIEN l‘lO‘VN TOWN VISIT

CONRAD’S CIGAR STORE
"sum AND MAGAZINES
Agents for anney’s Candy

Free Telephone at Your Service

J. C. BRANTLEY, DruggistPRESCRIPTION DBUGGITS
Hot and Cold Drinks. Whitman’s andMartha Washington’s ine Candies.Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens.Phone No. 15Masonic Temple Raleigh, N. C.



(I'or. Fayetteville and Davie Sts., Piedmont Insurance Bldg, S. Tryon St.,
Raleigh. N. (3. King’s Business College,Charlotte, N. C.

These are the largest and best equipped business colleges in North Carolina. Licensed
by the State. lookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy. Banking, Penmanship and English
taught by a large faculty of experienced and skilled teachers. All graduates are given a
membership in our Employment Department free of charge. Write for Catalogue and
College Journal.

WmINCOR FORATED22.7

RALEIGH, N. C. 0R CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We also teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Penmanship by mail. Semi for “Home Study(‘1ircular.” address

J. H. KING, President, Raleigh, N. C.

Seaboard Air Line Railway
The Progressive Railway oi" the South

SHORTES'I‘, QUICKEST AND BEST ROUTE _
Richmond, Portsmouth-Norfolk, Va., and Points in the Northeast

Via Washington, D. C., and Southwest via
Atlanta and Birmingham

Handsomest All-Steel Trains in the South
(lilleetrically Lighted and Equipped with Electric Fans)

Steel Electrically Lighted Diners on all Through Trains
MEALS A LA ('TAll’l‘l‘l

Local Trains on Convenient Schedules

EXTREMELY LOW \VIN’I‘I~)ll lin‘llRSION RATES
For Rates. Schedules. and Pullman Reservations. call on your nearest Agent, or

JAMES KER, .lr..Traveling Passenger Agent. Charlotte. N. C.
CHARLES R. RYAN JOHN '1‘. WESTGeneral Passenger Agent Division Passenger AgentNorfolk, Va. Raleigh, N. C.


